A new prediction method based on a relation between calculated solid fraction and temperature was developed concerning Al-Mn and Al-Mg series aluminum alloys. Two crack modes were considered in order to understand that the surface crack is located at ingot surface. The one is based on "the difference in strain between water chilling surface and mushy surface (crack mode Z)" and the other is on "the difference in strain rate between surface and just inner surface (crack mode Y)". It was assumed that the high solid fraction region was from 0.75 to 0.95 (Region II) and two indexes were set up which are calculated from temperature difference (ΔT II ) and difference in a temperature drop per unit solid fraction (ΔR II /ΔT II ) within the Region II. By using the both indexes, which were called "Brittle temperature range" and "Parameter of the strain rate difference" respectively, the crack sensitivities through DC casting experiments were suitably represented.
Introduction
In general, industrially used aluminum alloys contain various elements such as Fe, Si, Mn, Mg, Cu, Zn, and others as alloying components, and almost all of them involve eutectic reactions. An eutectic alloy containing these elements provides the solidus temperature more than 150K depending on alloys and the liquid phase remains even at low temperatures. This is why aluminum alloys are more sensitive to cast crack than pure aluminum.
Hitherto, as a crack sensitivity assessment method, an assessment process in that the wider the solidification temperature range, the more easily crack occurs has been popularly used, but this does not always comprehensively express the crack sensitivity in multi-component alloys. Consequently, to date, many researchers have reported on the crack mechanism and its sensitivity, such as a technique to calculate the relation between the values of ZST and ZDT and the solid fraction [1] , thermal stress computation with high-temperature properties and mechanical characteristics incorporated [2] , and others. However, no report has been so far made on the method for assessing crack sensitivity by alloying elements.
In this paper, a versatile and simple crack sensitivity assessment method, which was developed for the purpose of predicting surface crack sensitivity in vertical DC casting was evaluated experimentally. In addition, a surface crack generating model was devised, and consideration was made on the crack mode expressed by the crack sensitivity prediction indexes that can quantitatively assess surface crack.
Experimental method of crack sensitivity assessment
In order to examine crack sensitivity, a total of 10 alloys around on commonly-used Al-Mn and Al-Mg series, which had a wide range of chemical compositions shown in Table 1 , were used.
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Proceedings of the 12th International Conference on Aluminium Alloys, September 5-9, 2010, Yokohama, Japan ©2010 The Japan Institute of Light Metals pp. [1662] [1663] [1664] [1665] [1666] [1667] In assessing the generation of cast crack, a vertical DC casting machine having a rectangular opening 400 mm wide and 150 mm thick was adopted. The length from the molten metal level to the mold exit was 65 mm and a float type controller was used for controlling the molten metal level.
The amount of cooling water was set constant at 100 L/min and the casting temperature was set constant to 983±5K. As soon as the molten metal reached the set molten metal surface level, casting was started at the casting rate of 60 mm/min to 100 mm/min. Because as the casting rate increased, the sensitivity to cast crack increased, the casting rate was designated as an operational factor of crack sensitivity in casting conditions. Presence of crack was determined visually or by the use of a dye penetrant. Table 2 shows results of assessment of presence of cast crack and the solidification range (T L -T S ) under the equilibrium. Cast crack was likely to be generated as the casting rate increased, and all cracks were observed on the surfaces.
Cast cracking test result

Assessment results of cast crack
This results indicate that it is not necessarily the case that alloys with wider solidification range are more sensitive to crack. This suggests that it is difficult to judge the sensitivity to crack by alloying components or solidification temperature range only. Fig. 1 shows the examples of fracture surface obtained in the experiments. Reference symbols x, y, and z denote the width, thickness, and depth directions (casting directions), respectively. Cast crack was propagated from the surface to the thickness center position, and also propagated in the longitudinal direction to the end of castings. In order to identify the crack initiation point, SEM observation of fracture surface was made on the positions (A) through (D) as shown in Fig. 1 .
Cast cracking form
As shown in Fig. 2 , crack at the position (D) seems to have generated at higher temperature and it is suggested that at the position (D) fracture propagated earlier than at the positions (A), (B) or (C).
Based on the foregoing description, it can be concluded that the position (D) was a cast crack initiation point. Therefore further investigation was made on the DC cast crack with the solid-liquid coexisting zone on the ingot surface that corresponded to the location of the position (D). 
Discussion on crack generation mode and crack sensitivity assessment indexes
Setting of the solid fraction region where solidification crack occurs
When a large amount of the liquid phase exists, the solid phase is scattered. Even if solid phases fracture, the solid phases are replenished with the melt and no crack occurs (Region I). On the other hand, in the case that a sufficient amount of solid phase exists, once solid phases fracture due to shrinkage strain of the solid phase, no melt is replenished and crack remains (Region II). It differs according to alloys, but in almost all alloy types, the ZDT is located in the range of 0.7 to 0.8 solid fraction [1, 3] . Therefore, in the present paper, the solid fraction of 0.75 was set as the boundary between Region I and II, and it was assumed that solidification crack occurred in the solid fraction region with the solid fraction of exceeding 0.75.
According to high-temperature mechanical characteristics which were studied in the past, phenomena in which the critical strain (breaking strain) is excessively increased when the solid fraction exceeds about 0.95 [4] . In the present paper, it was assumed that in the region of the solid fraction exceeding 0.95, alloys provided ductility and no crack occurred (Region III).
Based on the foregoing description, it is the Region II that is the high solid fraction region in which crack remains due to temperature drop during solidification. In order to calculate the relation of the solid fraction to the temperature, thermo-dynamic software "Thermo-calc" was applied. 4.2 Estimating the amount of strain and strain rate in the solid phase from the relation between temperature and solid fraction As shown in the above-mentioned position (D), cast crack is generated from the solid-liquid coexisting zone on the ingot surface. With this temperature zone and the position set as a target, the authors assumed that crack tends to be generated in an area in the vicinity of the ingot surface that the amount of strain is large, and in the adjacent sections with a large difference in the strain rates. Then the authors considered that there were following two crack modes.
(1) Crack mode due to a strain differences in the Z-direction (casting direction)
As shown in the "crack mode Z" of Fig.3 , as to the vicinity of the surface of the ingot, the amount of shrinkage in x direction must be different between solid region and mushy region (Region II). Thus tensile strain should occur in the Region II. When the strain reaches the critical strain ε c , crack occurs. This crack mode was designated as "crack mode Z" and it was assumed that the greater the absolute strain rate, the more easily cracked are ingots.
(2) Crack mode by the strain rate differences of the Y-direction (thickness direction) As shown in "Crack mode Y" in Fig.3 , the authors cited a crack mode caused by the difference of strain rates in the Y direction (thickness direction) of an ingot. The change in the temperature DT to the change in solid fraction Dfs namely DT/Dfs tend to be more negative with increase in solid fraction fs, such as alloy g in Fig.4 . With the assumption that DT/Dfs is the same on Z direction at arbitrary moment, the shrink rate becomes larger, when the DT/Dfs is more negative. The authors thought that the ingot is more susceptible to crack as the strain rate difference between the solid fraction of 0.75 and 0.95 at arbitrary moment. This crack mode was designated as "Crack mode Y." 4.2.1 Estimation method of strain ε in "Crack mode Z" and crack index In "Crack mode Z," no crack occurs when the strain of the solid phase in the Region II of the surface layer is small. Because strain at the time of solidification occurs due to shrinkage of the solid phase, the amount of strain Dl/l 0 can be expressed by Eq. 1:
where, l, a, and T denote length (m) in which shrinkage occurs, linear expansion coefficient (1/K), and temperature (K) of the portion, respectively, and the suffix 0 indicates the time before shrinkage occurs. The linear expansion coefficient can be expressed by Eq. 2:
Suffixes S , L and SS indicate the solid phase, liquid phase and just solidified phase, respectively. The first term and the second term on the right-hand side of Eq. 2 indicate the linear expansion coefficients of the solid phase and the liquid phase, respectively. And third term means linear expansion about solidification shrinkage. With respect to the solid phase portion in which dendrites form the skeleton, the solid phase shrinks in accordance with the linear expansion coefficient of the solid. On the other hand, since the liquid phase and solidified phase shrinks in a clearance of a skeletal structure formed in the solid phase in Region II, it was assumed that the liquid-phase and solidification shrinkage depended on the solid-phase shrinkage, that is, shrinkage of the skeletal portion. According to this assumption, a L becomes equivalent to a S , and the linear expansion coefficient can be expressed by Eq. 3: [ ]
(4) DT II denotes a difference between temperatures (T 1 and T 2 , respectively) at solid fractions 0.75 and 0.95 and can be estimated by Thermo-Calc (Fig. 5) , and therefore, it was designated as one of the quantitative indexes that indicate crack sensitivity. It was assumed that crack is less likely to occur as DT II (hereinafter referred to as the "brittle temperature range") decreases.
Estimation method of strain ε in "Crack mode Y" and crack index
In this part of the section, it was investigated to express the strain rate in the Region II by formulation. With reference to Eq.(4) in the preceding section 4.2.1, the local strain is expressed by Eq. 5: 
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In addition, because the solidification shell generated particularly in the vicinity of the surface is about 10 mm thick, it is assumed that the heat transfer from the liquid phase to the solid phase is rectilinear and there is no difference in heat fluxes that advance in the thickness direction. Consequently, if heat fluxes advance in the ingot thickness direction, that is, on the line in the heat flow direction, the same heat balance is obtained even if the location differs. The heat fluxes can be expressed by temperature changes of the solid phase and the liquid phase as well as the latent heat by phase changes and can be given by Eq. 6 [5] .
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where, q denotes heat fluxes (W/m 2 ), P C and L average specific heat (J/kgK) and solidification latent heat (J/kg) of the solid and liquid phases, and m, A, and t the mass (kg), heat transfer cross-sectional area (m 2 ), and time (s). Eq. 6 can be expanded to the following equation:
By dividing Eq. 7 by Eq. 5, we have
The left-hand side is a reciprocal of the strain rate, and this can be expressed by a reciprocal of the temperature change to the unit change in solid fraction (hereinafter ∂T/∂fs is called "temperature gradient to solid fraction"). a S and P C on the right-hand side is the value which is not greatly varied by alloys or temperatures. Therefore, the left-hand side of Eq. 8 increases as ∂T/∂fs increases and can be expressed as follows:
Since ∂T/∂fs can be estimated from the computations of Thermo-calc, using Eq. 9, the value of ∂lnl/∂t equivalent to the strain rate can be obtained.
As shown in Fig. 4 , at solid fractions of 0.75 and 0.95, which are both ends of the Region II, a difference of temperature gradient is most prominently generated in the strain rate. 
As shown in Eq. 10, by setting R 1 (K) and R 2 (K), R 1 -R 2 can be obtained as the quantitative value of the strain rate difference of the target alloy, and by designating this as a typical value, the strain rate difference that exerts effect on crack can be expressed. However, even if R 1 -R 2 is large, the portions of solid fractions 0.75 and 0.95 are separated distantly, the distance from the restraint points is separated, and crack sensitivity lowers. In this way, the distance Dy of both solid fractions can be assumed to be proportional to the temperature difference between the solid fractions 0.75 and 0.95 (T 1 -T 2 =DT II ), DyµDT II , and the crack sensitivity can be expressed by Eq. 11:
Consequently, from Eq. 11, it was assumed that (R 1 -R 2 )/DT II increased, crack sensitivity increased. Based on this, (R 1 -R 2 )/DT II is used as another index to show the crack sensitivity and hereinafter it is called the parameter of the strain rate difference.
Verification of crack assessment results
Fig . 5 plots computed values of both indexes based on the alloying components submitted to experiments with the brittle temperature range DT II and the parameter of strain rate difference DR II /DT II used as coordinate axes. In addition, the casting rates at which crack occurs are shown by ◎  in order of difficulty to crack. The L-letter boundary line in the figure is the cracking boundary by casting rates (60, 80 and 100 mm/min).
This indicates that alloys with large values in both DT II and DR II /DT II generate crack even in low-speed casting, and in low-speed casting, the no-cracking region increases. Consequently, as a method for identifying the DC cast crack sensitivity, it is clarified that the method is effective technique to assess the crack sensitivity by the use of both indexes of DT II and DR II /DT II .
Conclusion
Effects of alloying elements on surface cracks generated in aluminum DC casting had not always been accurately estimated, and therefore, efforts were made to develop a versatile and simple crack sensitivity assessment model as follows: 1) The region in which no melt was replenished even when the solid phase fractured was set to the solid fraction from 0.75 to 0.95, and it was surmised that crack occurred due to differences of strains and strain rates in this solid-fraction region (Region II). 2) It has been identified through experiments that a method for assessing DC cast crack sensitivity by the use of both indexes of the brittle temperature range DT II and the parameter of strain rate difference DR II /DT II is effective as a method for determining the cast crack sensitivity in DC casting.
